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SUMMARY

Felipe Peña is the CEO and founder of Mindscore. He has a computer science engineer
degree and wide experience regarding web and mobile projects and technologies,
particularly working with startups and new companies in New York. He also has deep
studies in piano and music theory, which is why he is involved in the music field with more
than 10 years of experience in bands and participating in music creation and distribution
processes. From 2010, he has been involved in many entrepreneur groups and meetup events
in Chile and since may 2011 he is the lead organizer of a late co-working group called
Santiago Nightowls (meet up group created in New York), where entrepreneurs come
together to work in side projects and help each other. Currently with Mindscore, he has got
public and private funding and support from chilean government seed capital program
“Capital Semilla” (CORFO) and from Telefonica’s accelerator, Wayra in its first generation of
startups. This has enabled him to build up a company and create a business around his two
passions (music and technology). He has also appeared in various written and digital press
media related to entrepreneurship and startup news.

SKILLS

EXPERIENCE

Web Development

Online Marketing

Web Applications

PHP

JavaScript

Mobile Applications

Java

CSS

Wizdom Music

01 / 2012 - Present

Partner, Developer
EarWizard trains your ear while improving your memory skills. Repeat back a sequence of
chords which gets longer with each round of play. As you improve your skills, the visuals
disappear and you will have to depend on your EAR! Start off in EASY mode with only a few
chords on screen and with practice, you will ultimately reach the hardest level where you
will have seven chords on screen and be playing against the clock!

Mindscore

12 / 2010 - Present

Founder, CEO
Mindscore is a music composition cross-platform application meant for amatuer and
professional musicians. It offers various tools to create music scores and sharing them
afterwards with your friends or bandmates. We’re soon releasing a beta service, so people
can sign in and track their music scores uploaded through our mobile applications.
Meanwhile, you can follow us on Twitter (www.twitter.com/mindscoreapp) or like us on
Facebook (www.facebook.com/mindscore)

Aftermath.vc

11 / 2010 - 06 / 2012

Partner, Developer
Web, iPhone and iPad developer. Aftermath develops products that are integrated across
multiple platforms (web browsers, native iOS and Android). We are experts in Agile product
development, building rapid prototypes and smart iterations of products. Offices in Midtown

Manhattan and Santiago, Chile.

Aftermath Services Corp.

10 / 2010 - 06 / 2012

Web / iPhone / iPad developer
Web, iPhone and iPad developer. Aftermath develops products that are integrated across
multiple platforms (web browsers, native iOS and Android). We are experts in Agile product
development, building rapid prototypes and smart iterations of products. Offices in Midtown
Manhattan and Santiago, Chile.

Universidad Austral de Chile

03 / 2009 - 09 / 2011

Thesis Document
Research was focused on the development of his undergraduate thesis in order to get a
professional degree as Computer Science Engineer. This document lied in the construction of
a social tool which later is integrated into a learning sequence platform called LAMS
(Learning Activity Managment System).

Universidad Austral de Chile

08 / 2010 - 10 / 2010

Associate Lecturer en Universidad Austral de Chile
Practice as a associate lecturer from the Information Technologies Institute at the Engineer
Science Faculty, lecturing in a course called “Object oriented programming”. Some topics
that have been part of this subject related to the Java programming language.

Perceptum

07 / 2008 - 10 / 2010

Web Developer
Member of work team responsible for developing web applications, using different
technologies such as PHP, Ajax and Sencha. Perceptum focuses its work on delivering IT
solutions related to the communications fields, offering comprehensive service and quality
products.

Universidad Austral de Chile

03 / 2008 - 06 / 2008

Associate Lecturer
Practice as a associate lecturer from the Information Technologies Institute at the Engineer
Science Faculty, lecturing in a course called “Communications”. Some topics that have been
part of this subject are “Analysis and Transmission of Signals”, “AM and FM Modulation” and
“Bases for Digital Transmission of Information”.

Wintergreen Resort

12 / 2006 - 03 / 2007

Rental's Department Employee
Management in Rental’s Department at Wintergreen Resort - in charge of delivering skiing
equipment. Work experience held by WEUSA that improved his English language skills.

EDUCATION

Universidad Austral de Chile
Civil Engineer , Computer Science/IT
2005 - 2008: Student assistantship on computer science and math subjects.
2008: President from the Computer science career students union.

2003 - 2008

Universidad Austral de Chile

2003 - 2005

Bachelor on Engineering Science , civil engineer, engineer, physics, math

Windsor School

LANGUAGES

Inglés ( Native or bilingual proficiency )

1990 - 2002

Español ( Native or bilingual proficiency )

